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Banquet, Nativity 
Play, Story Climax 
Holiday Festivities 

Wheaton will climax its holiday 

festivities on Thursday evening, 

December 14, with the traditional 

Christmas Banquet, Nati\'ity Play 

and Christmas Party. This year 

the Nativity Play will be enacted 

on the tenacc below Plimpton Hall, 

weather permitting, and will follow 

immediately aftrr the banquet, an

nounces Shirley Cross '51, Chair

man of Entert:iinments. 

An expected 675 students and 

faculty will attend the formal ban

quet, which will begin at 6:16' p.m. 

in Emerson, Everett, and the 

Faculty-Staff dining halls. All 

seniors will eat in Emerson, with 

the faculty and remaining students 

scattered throughout the three 

rooms. Students are requested to 

sign-up for tables on the notice 

posted in the book store. 

During the banquet, the 11um

mers, led by the Master of Revels 

and House Fools whose identity will 

be revealed that evening, will sing 

English carols and present a farce 
in each dining room. Traditionally 
members o( the imphomotc class, 
the Mummers include Abrams, J. 
Davis, Fenis, Fisher, Frentzel, 
Geary, Harold, IIolmcs, Hoyt, 
Jacobson, Kanter, Keston, Lamson, 
Levbeushcr, l\kPherson, Parcher, 
Pccnc, Paulos, R<•dway, Robinson, 
Ross, Soloman, Sullivan, Taylor, 
Thcmo, Todd, Ward and Young. 
The freshmen in charge of decora
tion~ arc Ellen Campbell, Ellen 
Greenwald, Audn•y Houghton, San
dra Munay, Amy Thomas, Mat·
garct \Vhitall and Jane Winslow. 

Seniot·s chosen by their class
mates to represent Mary, Joseph, 
and other Nativity figures will then 
enact the tableau on Plimpton tcr-
1·ace. Th<• identity of these girls 
will not be revealed until the per
formance. This year a chorus of 
twenty voices will also participat<•. 

Foi~owing the play, President A. 
llow;u•d M<•necly will conduct the 
annua l Christma~. parly in Plimp
ton Hall, at which lime he will read 
a Cht·istmas story. Formerly part 
of lhe banquet, tlw president trans
fened his address to Plimpton IIall 
last Y<'ar for th<' first timt>. 

----01----
Freshmen Hold Elections; 
Whitall Wins Presidency 

The freshmen l'i(•cted Margaret 
Whitall pl'ei;ident and Prue Sherrill 
vice-president of their class at a 
meeting conducted by Priscilla 
Lindsay, president of the junior 
class, last Wednesday evening, 
December 6, in Mary L yon 11. 
Cynthia Piltt•ng<'r and Millic(•nt 
Burlt•y are the newly elected sec
reta,·y and treasurer, respectively. 
Patricia Keari,e won the separate 
election for song leader. 

A new system of public nomin
ation, campaign managers and 
signed petitions was instigated in 
freshman elections this year under 
Percy's guidance in the hopes of 
Pro\·iding a speedkr and mon• 
Practical m<•thod of electing officers .. 
The system foll01n·d in past years 
has been a long and cumbcrsonw 
two-week process in which all 
nominations WCI'(' by secret ballot. 

Anothet· t l'ason for trying th<' 
new system is to acquaint fresh
men with their classmates befort· 
elections. 

llltratnu o~c 
L' 
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. . . too young to forget 

by Connie MacDonald 

Christmas is old, very old. Santa 

Claus is old with his long snowy 

b(•at·d. The wise men lean on 

canes. Warped and bent arc they 

like their canes, but their wisdom 
if. clear anq straight and shining 

like the star. 

The wisdom of Christmas sings 
for us. It sings from the tinsel 
to the cracked ball that wouldn't 
be thrnwn away. From the red 
to the gt·<•en light and back lo the 
red again. From the cat pawing at 
th<' packages below, to the candy 
cane abov<', pompous and seasonal. 
To the star 0l' the angel on top. 

The wisdom of Christmas gi1rnlcs 
wht•n Santa "ho-ho-hos" her way 
through masses of striped pajamas 
to the pile of ten to fifteen crnt 
gifts in the conwr of the parlor. 
It gigglps wh(•n Santa's words 
twist through hrt· cotton chin, when 
thl' scotch tape won't ~lick, when 
th(• pillow in tlw front slips down 
and the pillow in the back slips 

ConH' Caroling 

Do you ha\'(' your knee socks 
on? How about those Nlr 

muffs? Don't forg <•t to bring 
a sheet. Scnio,·s- high tones, 
low t01ws, no tonPs--eome carol
ing nrxt Wedtwsday night. The 
time? 10:20. Place? the cage. 
And hurry back for refresh
ments bl'forc the 1 ::lO curfew. 
:\foanwhile, find some cardboard 
for your candk. 

THREE WILL DISCUSS 
U.S. POLICY IN ASIA 

"flow should lh<• Unikel Statcf. 

Foreign Policy b(• te\·ised in A sia?" 

will be llw QU(•slion prescnt(•d at 

the International Relations Club 

OJ)('ll mPl'ling :\londay, December 

11, at 8:15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor, 

announces Pl'esident J<·annc Long 
'51. 

Pamela Holmes '53 will s p(·ak on 

South cast Asia, and Jeanne will 
dist."Uss the subject of India. Eliza
beth Fenno '61 will di~uss cuncnt 
conditions in China and Korea. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 

up. And whPn someone reads an 

"original" poem, it chuckles. 

The wisdom of Christmas laughs 

at confusion. There is a list of 

things not lo forget to pack. There 

is a list of thingf not to forget 

for the exam on the fifteenth. 
Then• is a suitcas<· to trip over, 
a hat box lo Hit on, a but·eau whose 
top must be cll'ared off. A check 
to be cashed, a present for a room
mate, cards lo be mailed, paper to 
write, suit skirt to b(• pres!wd. Ah, 
chaos, thou arl mine. And some
one laughs. 

It is wise, the Seniors' cal'oling. 
Tht• telling of the Christmas story. 
The dancing ChrislmaH Ball. The 
laughing Christmas banquet. The 
Nati\'ily Tabll•au, and Mary because 
she is wise, good, bl•autiful. The 
white harmonious Carol Concert. 
The awe of Christmas all around. 

We an· loo young to forget. 
Too young not lo add sonwlhing 
m•11· to a Christmas which is old, 
wry old. Sonwthing like pt•acc on 
(':ti th, good will toward men. 

FRESHMEN TAKE CHARGE 

OJ<' CHRISTMAS VESPERS; 
SET A NEW PRECEDENT 

l~ot· th(• first lime, freshmen will 
be in charge of the Christian A s
sociation Christmas VesperH. The 
\'l'Spe1·s will be held Wednesday, 
Dl'c<'mb,•1· 1:i at 9 ::,o p.m. in the 
Cole ;\kmorial Chapel. This new 
Hl'rYiC(' has bel·n entirely planned 
and organizl'd by nwmbcrs of the 
CA Fn•shman Commission headed 
by Carol Raymond '61. 

Lucy Rol'sh•r is ht•ad of the 
mu:,;ic commitll·l· and Prue Shenill 
!wads a committee which will se
ll'ct the reading. The program will 
cons ist of the rPading of the Christ
mas story from thl Bible with 
a1>propriate music. Sarah Stevens 
!wads publicity. 

Frcshnwn will be in the finging 
group. They will abo serve as 
usheri; and organists. 

----0'-----
.Juniors Plan Prom 

Juniors arc already beginning lo 
plan for their annual l'rom, which 
will be held this year on Fcbrnary 
17. Percy Lindsay, president of 
the class, is holding a meeting al 
5:30 p.m. on December 13 in order 
to discuss plans and committees. 

Wheaton Choir Presents 
1950 Christmas Concert 

Tlw Last Gasp-
Chrii;tmas Dance !l 
Tritons and 
Tritonetles al WellP11ley !l 
Choir Concert 10 
Getman 
Christmas Party 10 
Choir Broadcast 11 
IRC Discussion, 
U.S. Policy in Afia 11 
Romance Language Club 
Christmas Party 12 
Education Trip 12 
Christmas Banqul•t, Nath·
ity Play, 
Christmas Patty l •I 
CHR1ST~1AS VACATIOK 15--J an .. 1 

Language Clubs 
Will Have Annual 
Christmas Party 

The Romance Language Club 
will hold its annual Christmas 
Party in Yellow Parlor on Tue!'day, 
December 12 at 8:15 p.m. The 
Biblical Christmas story will be 
read in French, Italian, and Span
ish, and a pageant will pn'S<'nt the 
Christmas cat·ols and customs of 
the three countries. Gifts will be 
exchanged, and food typical of that 
servt•d in those countries al Chrii;t
mas will be served. 

Thill party will b(• op<·n only lo 
members of the Romance Langu:1ge 
Club, announces Mary R('<·d '51, 
president. Patricia Parkl'I' '52 is 
pt·ei;ident of the French Club, and 
:\[ary Byrd :\1cNeal '52 is pn•si
dent of the Spanish Club. 

Many Factors Influence 
U.S. Policy Toward China 

Romance and sentiment, as \\'<'II 

as the usual political and t•conomic 
considerations, ha\'c influenced 
Unil<•d States policy toward China, 
said Mr. Paul F. Ctl'!'Sey, Prnfel;'sor 
of Sociology, at Cuncnl Events. 
The meeting at which he spoke was 
on December 6 i•1 Yellow Parlor. 

Chinese-Anll'rican relations lw
gan with early ni,wl<'enth Cl'nlury 
tea tmdc, Mr. Cressey explained. 
Then, at the time of the Spanish
Anwrican war in 1899, America 
entert•d far eastern affairs O\'Cr the 
disposition of Hawaii. China was 
having trouble with Japan at thiH 
time, and as a gesture of friend
line~s we agreed to fight if necl's
sary to prcsen·c China'i; territorial 
inkgrity. 

In 1908, after the Boxer Rebel
lion, the U.S. returned a huge sum 
of money to China as the Boxer 
indemnity fund, ~Ir. Cressey con
tinued Our country has sunk 
billions of dollars in Chine. ·e mis
sions and charity, inspi1ed by 
sentiment, he said. 

Although the U.S. did not recog
nize the Japanese invasion of Man
churia in 1931 as agression, \\' , 
did give China our full support 
during World War II. Much of our 
aid has been gi\'en selfishly, to pre
serve a Pacific balance of power 
against Japan, and to provide a 
potential market. The romantic 
clement ent<'rH with the pro\·crbial 
mysl<•ry of the far cast. 

Thus, it is difficult, espt·cially in 
\'iew of Communist China'!'. op
position, to de termine what fulun• 
Unilt•d States policy towa cl China 
will be, concluded Professor Cres
sey. 

Will Sing Music Of Bach, 
Schutz In Addition To 

Traditional Carols 
All :\lulual Broadc.1 1t g S~stem 

radio stations, with the cXC('ption 

of thoH in Xl·\\" Engl:rnd, will 

broadcai;t the Carol Concert when 

lhl· Choir sings on :\Iond:1y, D, , m

l> •1· 11, at 10::!0 p.m. St ,tt<m 

WNAC, Boston, will Jlll·,-(·1 the 

program Tue~day, Decl•mber 1:.!, at 

!l:00 p.m. A!'. was pn•\·iously an

nounced, the annual Chr.ii-tma,; 

Carol Concert on Sunday will be 

Jll't·fonm·d at l :00 p.m. in th< Cole 
:\[l·morial Chap,•!. Th( p , am 

includes music by Bach and Schutz, 

plus se\'cral traditional c .. 1 ,1 of 
\'arious origin. 

In commemoration of the '.?OOth 
annin:r:,;ary of tht> death of ,J. S. 
Bach, the Choir will conclude their 
program with selections from the 
composer's "Chri:-tmas Oratotio". 
In addition to the chornses in \\'hich 
all four \·oices and organ combine 
in a contrapuntal pattern, theie 
is a simple four-part chorale and 
one of Bach's mo:,;l in:<pircd chorull• 
sellt11gs in cxlen<il-d form. 

The Choir will mard1 in th1 n -
Cl :-sional to "Sth nt X ighl, lloly 
:Night" by Gurb •r, following whiC"h, 
tlw Christmas tn•c outsidl' the 
Chapel doors will be lightl'd for the 
first tinw this s1•ason. 
:\1aran is Gul'~t Tl'nor 

'.\Ir. G1 orgl' A. Ma tt , ho w:.1,-
ll'nor soloist wlwn thl· Choir sang 
and recorded lhe Bach :\Lg-nificat 
with Har\'ard in Hl-1\i, \• ii Hi! 

tlw tenor recitatives in the Schutz 
and the Bach. .\II tlw a r. 11>,;e
nwnts fot· \\'onll'n's \'OicPs ha\'c ~n 
es1wcially prcpa n·d for thl· Choir 
by :\fr. Carl A . Garabedian, Ori,'fln
ist and Director of the Choir and 
'.\Ir. Frank W. Ramsey( r, HPad of 
the Dcpa1tmu1t of '.\lu~ic. )liss 
Anni(• :\1. HainH\\'orth, Assi~t~mt 
Organist and lnstrncto,· in :\lusic, 
\\ ill pla) the organ pn lud ; nd 
thl· accompaninwnts in the Schutz. 

The following will part cipatl' in 
lhP l!l50 Carol Concert and B, oad
cast: 

Soprano I 
Betty Carlson '54, Sal y Clnik 

'5:l, Joye,• Deyo '5·1, B, t ) Gellman 
'5·1, Kay Hagadorn '5:l, Xancy Hall 
'51, Roxanna HamnH•l '51, Dorothy 
Harnld '53, Emily 1101,d '5a, Sus.m 
lioi;k ing '5:l, Patricia K(':tr:.:c '54, 
Elizabeth :\[acKinnon •;;3, Ruth 
:\larsh '51, Julia :\tc'.\1illan '51, )!:try 
Byrd :\1cN(•al '5:.!, Ann<· Pil'rcc '53, 
Nancy Roy '54, Shirley Singer '54. 
Soprano II 
Joanne Ahlgren '5-1, P ollyann A t

\\'Ood '5-1, Barbara-Ann Bouteiller 
'5•1, Janel Brown '5·1, :\larjoril• 
Carter '5:!, Jes,-ie Collins '54, .\ lice 
Oa\'is 'C·l, Elena E isen '53, Dc
lon·s Gross '52, Joan 11,•landcr '5:!, 
Annt> Hydl' '54, CornC'lia Ilolf ·;;4, 
'.\lary Kenyon '5-l, Amy L<!\·ine '51, 
Ann '.\kGl•ary '5:l, '.\Ia t ga, ,•t \\'hit
al1 '5.t, :\Iartha \\'il~on ':>:?. 

Alt o I 
Barbara Brumnwr 'f>:!, '.\lary 

Bryant '53, '.\!anon Burk(• '54, ll:11 h
ara Conncllcc '5-1, Julia Cook '51, 
Judy Crosier '5:l, Gladys Cotter 
'51, :\Iar:.rarct De:\[ ille '53, .\1111 

Fn•nch '51, Ruth Gould 'f>3, Burb
ara Han•t '5:!, ,\ud l!•y Hou)!hton 
'5-1, Carolyn K1·y< s '51, Linda ::'llnr
s hall '52, Nancy Rt•nison '5:!, Nancy 

( Continued on Page 4) 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 
We, the editors of News, being of sound 

mind and body, fully aware of the ephemeral 
quality of all Wheaton editors, do hereby 
bequeath and bequest the following items 
so that the " 'know' must go on" and this 
college newspaper may continue to record, 
recount and redress campus events while 
present editors recover. 

1. We leave scraps of paper, arranged in 
no order whatsoever, under the Editorials 
That Never Got Written Department, con
cerning (a) teachers who could get exams 
back sooner, (b) living room parlors that 
might be enlivened by original student art, 
(c) dreams for an art center, (d) a telephone 
in Newsroom (e) suggested tec.hniqucs for 
impeaching highe1· authorities. 

2. We leave a blue ruler which is some
times guilty of irksome habit of expand_ing 
or contracting without regard for the print
er's measure. 

3. We leave a room situated next to :Miss 
Clark's-an example of good architectural 
planning if we ever saw one. 

4. We leave our thanks, distributed about 
campus-for the authors of candidlies, 
Friends of News, writers of Letters to the 
Ed., the donors of scoops, and the members 
of DA who have somehow always managed 
to keep quiet about lead roles so News could 
have it first. 

5. We leave a picture of Optomism Al
ways on the walls with the slightly ironic 
title, Shirley Jiarshall. 

6. We leave three typewriters-one with 
no ribbon and one with no new-line lever; 
also an addressograph pronounced by a sales
man to be "the oldest one I ever seen", with 
the hope that the value of these articles may 
increase with age, sentimentally if not 
financially. . 

7. We leave a "Thesaurus and two dic
tionaries just to prove we do own them. 

8. We leave traces of popcorn on the floor 
and traces of tears on our checks to show 
our mixed feelings of pleasure and regret 
upon leaving. 

9. We leave an Executh·c's Plan Book 
which no editor has had time to write in. 

10. We leave a pov,er complex, which, if 
allowed to continually expand, would have 
led us to believe we could do anything
except continuing to edit News. 

11. We leave a song, composed in the 
exhilerating party mood of News' 29th birth
day, ending "Live on forever, Wheaton 
New's !" with the sincere hope that it does. 

12. We leave. 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
With the UN troops being d1-h-en back in Korea, 

with talk of the atomic bomb spreading panic 
throughout the world and with the UX being unable 
to take decisive action at this crucial time, Amui
cans have been forced to face tlw facts-the world 
situation has reached crisis propol'tioni;;. The reali
zation is not a pleasant one, but I think lhal the 
most discouraging thing is the very noticeable wave 
of pessimism which has sw1•pt th1• UnitC'd States 
in general and the Wheaton campus in particular. 
We arc all reacting in a natural and partially 
justifiable way, but we must not let our emotions 
get the best of us. I realize that it is onp thing 
to say "Don't gi\·c up hope" and another thing 
to actually feel optimistic in the light of recent 
developments, but when a national figure like 
Senator McCarthy publicly stall's a desire to im
peach President Truman or when Wheaton students 
express the fear that the atomic bomb will be 
dropped on the Unitl·d State,; in a matter of days, 
it is obvious th·1t we han lost all sense of n ason. 
Hysteria such a!'. this is both dangerous and ,1bsut'd. 
We would all admit, I am sun•, that if the UN gave 
up all hope at this time, backl·d down on its com· 
mitments and began to question the ideals on which 
it was founded, we would ha\'e n•ason to lose faith 
ourselves, but until that happens we have no right 
to give up. At the moment the situation in Korea 
is very serious-a million Chinese troops arc either 
ready and waiting or actiYcly engaged in the struggle 
and how many more could be called into action we 
cannot even gues.,. The troop:; of the United Na
tions will undoubtedly be pushl'<l out of Kon•a 01· 
they will be forced to evacuatP, and our objl•ctive 
of stopping aggression may be l<•mporal'ily thwarted, 
but that does not mean that th<· time has come to 
give up all hope. The great majority of the countries 
of the world arc behind the aims and principles 
of the UN. Grantc·d, they may not havp given 
active support to the UN deci~ion to defend Korea, 
but they, like many Americans, have not realized 
until recently the gra\·ity of the situation. Should 
a third world war break out, th1•rc is little doubt, 
I think, but what they could and would riSl' to the 
occasion. Had England g-iven up hope aftc-r Dun
kurque, the Allies might well havt' been dcfeat1•d in 
the last war. We face the same possibility today if 
the non-Communist world bl·comcf unduly pessim
istic. Lake Succc.,s and Korea may se,•m far remo\·cd 
from \Vhcaton, but a renewed faith must start at 
home. 
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Doing anything fabulous this 
Chriftmas? Perhaps you agree 
with the freshman who says "Go
ing home's exciting enough for 
anybody", or perhaps you search 
for glamour, excitement, 01· Santa 
Claus ... 
It's cold up here and I sure will 
be glad to get to that nest in the 

ON the JOB 
Thl• December isi<ue of Made· 

11wi,,d/1 reports that a knowledge 
of shorthand can nl·l you an an
nual $364 more than typing alone. 

Aceording to a Bureau of Labor 

StatisliC"S survey of New York 

City oflice workers, stenos aver

aged $ l7 a week to the clerk-typ

ists' $40. And the N. Y. State 
Employment Service says it's hav· 

ing trouble finding stenographers 

to meet present demands. 

----0,----
Camp C-Ounselor 

Positions Available 

Camp: Cejwin Camps, non-profit 
organization offering boys and 
girls, agt•s 6 to 16, and staff the 
opportunity for combining a happy 
summer of out-door activity with 
meaningful experiN1ce and expres
sion in Jewish living. 

Openings: Gem•ral counselors, 
specialists in Jewish and general 
music, arts and crafts, nature 
study, rhythm!'., piano accompani
ment, kindcrgartl·n work, swim
ming and dancing. 

Applications: Counselors must 
have completed their junior year in 
college. Applicants should write 
to: Cl'jwin Camps, A. P. School
man, Director, 231 West 83rd 
Street, New York 24, New York. 

----10'----
Arc you interested in working 

for international understanding as 
a career? The December issue of 
.lfoclcmoi.~cllc magazine tells you 
how to go about qualifying for 
work in Washington or abroad for 
the State Department's newly ex
panded Campaign of Truth pro
gram. You've got to be good. 
Languages, a big asset, must be 
fluent for translating or broad
casting jobs. With library exper
ience--<legrec prefern•d-you might 
work in an information center; 
editorial experience could mean a 
press or publications job. Edu
cators will be picked to work with 
the program for the exchange of 
students and teachers. For further 
information, write to USIE Special 
Recruitment Unit, State Depart
ment, Washington 25, D. C. 

( Continued on Page 4) 

west. (OJai, California, translated 
is Indian for n. in the w.) 

--Joyce Glore '&1 

I'm going lo Cuba. There'll be five 
days in Havana, then I intend to 
get a good suntan and do lots of 
swimming.-Bctty Kirstein '52-
(And don't forget the Bacardi
Jo Neil!wn '51). 

I 'm going lo :\filton Berle's tele
vision show.-Ann Parker '64 

I'll be at Manai;ota Key, Florida
it's l'ight near the best shell collect
ing beach in the world. All you 
need is a bu<."ket and you have a 
shl'll colkction!-Pam Welden '52 

There's a :\listlctoe Midnight Sup
per-something new in Middletown, 
and I lov1• mistletoe anyhow! 

-Pat Newman '51 

I think I'll go to New York to 
relatives. New York impressed me, 
although it rained three of the six 
days I was there before. 

-Lucienne Pessis '52 

Ctr to Milwaukee-the city that 
made beer famous. 

-Sunny Lawson '51 

We're going skiing, wherever 
there's snow-even if it means 
piercing the Iron Curtain! 

-Eileen Stabler '52 

I'm going home-thank God! 
--Joan Hamilton '51 

I never know where I'll end up
I'm an army brat, and daddy's 
alerted for 21 hour notiCl' right 
now.-Deanie Dubbledce '53 

ill iug.a anh it 11.a 
Barbara Elizabeth Haver '52 of 

Kingston, N. Y. has received her 
engagl'ment ring from Mr. Robert 
Rm,sell of Saugertie!'.-on-thc-Hud
son, N. Y. Bob graduated from 
Dartmouth College in February, 
1!)49, and is now employed as sec-
1·etary-tl'l·asurer of the F. L. Rus
sell Corporation. 

C"IIUHCH SPEAKElt 

Decemb1•r 10-Dr. Liston Pope 
Dl•an, Yale Divinity School 
New Haven, Connecticut 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 

December 10 
Prelud1·: Practorius-Weihnachts

Hymnus 
Anth<·m: Schroter-Rejoicc, be

lowd Christians 
Response: Gallus-Puel'i, concinite 
Postlude: Praetorius-Nun lob 

mein Sl'l'l den Herren 

r 
The scene is Yellow Parlor, during a coffee. 

Ranged in chairs are numerous faculty. Dressily 
standing about arc numerous students. One pro
fessor bent on "improving relations," advances on 
a nervous circle of gil'ls, bearing a dish of nuts. 
She speaks, smiling. "Do have some nuts! (looks 
around). :\1y, there are a lot here tonight!" Curtain. 

* • • 
The sheep you'd like lo hug translates "Em· 

braceable You." A scalloped triangle plagued by 
ghosts is "Haunted Heart." Pa's Christmas present 
to Junior turns out "(You Can Take the) A Train." 
This can get as bad as song to be sung at breaking 
ground ceremony for new infirmary-"ll , vas Sod." 
Still though, it provides a bit of dance chatter. 
But be warned-Dream Man will probably spend 
the rest of the evening devising new ones and 
forcing you t-0 guess. Maybe you'll decide to slick 
to the roughness of the floor and the smoothness 
of the music as topics. 

• • • 
Cleaning the smoker has its rewards, beyond 

picking up the solitaire game that's always mon
opolizing the best table. It leads, if you al1~ faith
ful, to a marvelous collection of match covers. 
Wesleyan has the longest and silverest, Yale's de
clares anew its search for light and truth, and The 
Top of the Mark's shows Wheaton girls n•ally do 
go far. Then there's one announcing tersely "United 
States Army." This one goes under heading "Signs 
of the Times". 

• • • 
On a Wedne11day night krm paper party, one 

fn•shman ke1>t saying "It'll just never be 2000 
words. Dot•sn't anyone know anything about Karl 
Marx's family life 7" .A sophomore broke off her 
typing to ob,.,erve loftily "I s imply have to cut down 
my papers frightfully. The ideas simply seem to 
flow onto the page." Fisticuffs were pn•\ entcd by 
the distraction cn•ated when a junior swept a box 
of ribbon candy lo the floor, and a sl·nior stepped 
in it. 

• • • 
Following the never say you don't know while 

you can still cl'oak theory, a faint voice in !'Urvcy 
ask(•d to "Chal'acte1ize the lwro" came up with 
"Well, he was l'alhe1· tall ... " The most accom
plisht'Cl lettel' writel's say writing home is often 
\'l'l'Y diflicult. "How do you answer", inquired 
Joan, "your mother when she says 'Tell me, what is 
a Boston Blinker?" ... There is something myster
ious about the ?IIacGregor GoldFmith Ring Cleat, 
which according to a late press l'eleas<· has 10 
Outstanding Features. The 10th fcaturl': It con
serves player's energy by rl'ducing thl' vertical 
motions of the body. Hmmm ... Happy Holidays! 

-S.M. 

EXCHANGE BASKET 
The study of Russia and wol'ld communism are 

going to be an impol'tant part of a new program 
at the Unit•crsity of Rocltc.~tcr. With two special 
new courses, students will ha\'c an opportunity to 
obtain an understanding of the Soviet Union, its 
historical foundations, present organization, methods, 
and aims. Specifically, one of the new eou!'scs will 
deal with "Russian Economics and Social Institutions 
and Policies." The other will present specialists 
who will discuss the world effects of communism on 
science, art, music, literature, and int1•1·11ational 
political and economic relations. 

• • • 
A reading period that is really a l'eading period 

is the practice of ll'ilso1L College-it extends through
out the summer. According lo a senior at the 
college, the purpose of the program is to "interrelate 
and supplement the courses of the regula1· college 
program." Explaining the system, she says, "Dur
ing the freshman summer we l'<·ad some of the great 
narratives, from the anci<•nt epics to the modern 
novels. Dul'ing the sophomore summer, we were 
introduced through our reading to out· fi elds of 
concentration and also to biog1 aphies, essays, letters, 
and other books reflecting the American life and 
heritage." 

"The junior summer reading is devoted to ab
!'tract thought and includes philosophic treaties 
and a lso great novels and poems o( philosophic 
content. The senior reading course, the culmination 
of the program, serves to supplement our college 
study. The senior reading program is compensatory 
and gives an opportunity for an introduction to 
courses which the student has been unable to take." 
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Mrs. Antrobus Or Madame President, 

She Adds Exuberance To Efficiency 
by Chase Crosley '51 

and 
Barby Hall '51 

It's not Christmas Eve, 
But that doesn't matter, 
For on Hebe roof 
There's still such a clatter-

Yes, it's Harri, with Yisions al
ways parading through her head, 
and notes to herself all over her 
new bulletin board, as follows: 

"Buy one egg and one lemon for 
egg facial, one bottle Touch
and-Glo for tired tissues." 

"Get several boxes of cookies 
to while away afternoon study
ing." 

"Cut out parabolas to announce 
the seventeen senior step sings 
in December." 

"Charleston lessons in the Dimple 
at 4:30." 

"Happy thoughts of the day: to 
be filled in upon inspiration." 

Then there is a noticeable blank 
space for brainsto,ms, which come 
fast and furiously. The Flapper 
Follies once filled this place, and 
Senior Day in September, to say 
nothing of new designs to be
painted on trays and candle-stick 
holders. 

These notices don't tell every
thing about Harri, though. They 
don't l<'ll of th<' nume1·ous ladder
tragedies that have resulted in a 
b1·oken rib or banged knees as she 
clambered into the top !bunk, to 
which she is lovingly attached 
(especially at 7:20 a.m.). Nor do 
the notices show her real exhuber
ance, which often expree.ses itself 
in a gay abandon that sings down 
lhe hall after classes and bursts 
cheerfully into the room. 

It is not easy to S<'<' how novel 
notices or breezy singing helped 
Har1i lo be a matronly soul as 
Mrs. Antrobus this fall. but who 
was surprie.ed by her feat of the 
fall play? You just have to ex
pect anything where this senior is 
concern<'d; so if you }war of Harri 
in years to come as a Broadway 

EDUCATION CLASS VISITS 
CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS 
WITH MISS MARY GREEN 

As part of their study of the 

education of the young child, stu

dents in Education 391 will par

ticipate in a field trip on Tuesday, 

December 12. The trip has been 

scheduled, and arrangements are 

being made, by Miss Mary M. 

Green, Assistant Professor of Edu· 

cation and Directo1· of the Nursery 
School. 

Listed on the class itenerary are 
the following institutions : Blind 
Babies' Hospita l, BoRlon; Chil
dren's Center, Roxbury; and Shady 
Hill School, Cambridge. 

----<01----

1 Wish 
1 wish I went lo the 
Biltmore 
More. 
I Would stay at the 
Copley 
Hoppily. 
Even they 
Oh my! ' 
I 'Ill always fervently wish in' 
I could use my blanket permission. 

S. M. 

JOSEF'S 
The finest in fashions 

MANSFIELD 

CORNER 
FLOWER SHOP 

2 No. ~Iain St., Mansfield, Mass. 
Cut Flowers - Corsages 

Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Deliv. 
Flowers Telegraphed A1uywhcre 

Call collect from Wheaton 

star, a famous novelist in the style 
of Scott, or the latest channel
swimmer, don't be astonished. The 
senior swimming team found out 
her aquatic skill in a recent swim· 
ming meet, but we knew of it all 
along; she even swam to Wiscon
sin last summer, and she often 
threatens to paddle around in the 
Dimple on stormy days. 

If fame dee.~ come to Harri, it 
will probably be through a pu'b· 
lication combining sketches of her 
hand-painted candle and candle
holder (which have been floating 
brokenly about the room for some 
time) plus poems about people. If 
she acquires acclaim through this 
or any other means, you can be 
sure that her plaid slacks, maroon 
athletic sweater, and heavy coat 
will stay with her in her glory, 
for they accompany her all year 
round. And she will still be greet
ing everyone with a welcome smile, 
popping jokes for one and all, while 
twirling the !aural wreath casually 
around her finger. Then we room
mates will look back on those boxes 
of cookies that she brought lo lhe 
room and forget that they always 
came on our diet days, while re
membering that ever-interested 
car. 

J( you investigate St. Nick's 
pack of gifts, you will find that in 
packages for IInrri he has combined 
versatility, thoughtfulness, and a 
generous supply of laughter, 
wrapped in a Christmas spirit 
which begins on December first 
and lasts till the next December. 

-----0----
German Club Has 
Traditional Party 

On Sunday evening, December 

10, the traditional German Christ

mas party will be held from 7 :30 

until 9:30 p.m. The party, which 

is given for those invited and their 

guests, will take place al the home 

of Mrs. Hedda Korsch, Professor 

of German, al 8 Shepard Court. 

Although the party is to be 

along its usual lines, Mrs. Korsch 

promises some Christmas surprises 

which will be typically German in 

character. 
(\ 

How long is a Chinaman? 
-So is Chin Lee 

What did the Light Brigade charge 
and who to? 

-They paid cash. 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The home of 

good things to eat" 
22 South Mein St., Attleboro, Men. 

Attleboro 1-0669 

Your Favori~ Dmmg Place! 
The Famous "Herrinar Run" 

Restaurant in the 

TAUNTON INN 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

Buy your Sllaclm at 

Alger's Market 
aero11 from the 

LITTLE THEATER 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 

tor reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

8BVBN C.ARB 
Service from &:80 a.m. 

-

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Saturday, December 9 
Swimming Symposium at 

Wellesley 
Tue<.dny, De«!mber 12 

9 p.m. Xmas Party AA board, 
Holmes Cottage 

Wednesday, December 13 
4:30 and 3:46 p.m. Swimming 

::\fo,·ies Science B 1 
2:30 p.m. Badminton Movies 

Mary Lyon 11 
Thursday, Dl'cember 14 

10:30, 11:30 a.m., 3:46 p.m. 
Badminton Movies Science B-1 

Everett I, Stanton 
Vie In Final Game 

High lighting the int(•rdonn com

petition this season is the volley

ball round robin. Maybe you have 

seen an exuberant team leaving 

your dorm at about 9:00 some 

evening in the past week. If you 

happened to have altt>ndcd any of 

the dorm games, you've probably 

been impres~.cd by the enthusiasm 

and spirit of the players and 

spectators alikl'. 
Then• were many close games, 

but the closest so far was t he 

game between Everett II and Stan

ton. A ,•ictorious Stanton emerged 

from the court al the announce

ment of the 38-37 score, to find on 

a recount a total of 38 points for 

t•ach tt•am. Hoth teams ral!it•d in 

the additional five-minute play 
time. Onct• more Stanton was 
cheert·d as being lhl' winner-this 
time a ll'al winner with 46 points 
to Ewrell Il's 4:l. 

Two ganws w<•rc played as the 
semi-finals Tuesday night. Stanton 
gathen•d her lt•am once more to 
meet the force!l of Cragin, to out
play lht•m 34-18. S1•cond on the 
program of the evening was the 
Everett I-Chapin ganw. The defin
ite final competitors were decided 
by this game. Everett I as the 
winner, -16-14, will play Stanton 
sometime next week as the finals 
of the Volley Ball Inter-dorm 
Series. 

----0----
Music Club Greets Yule 
Season; Hears "Messiah" 

Featuring th<• music and a dii;-.. 
cussion of HandC'l's ":llcssiah," the 
Music Club nwl Tuesday night, 
December 5, at the home of Miss 
Barbara Trask, Assistant Professor 
of Music. 

Miss Trask opened the program 
with a comparison of Bach's and 
Handel's lives. She described in· 
fluences on Handel's music, and 
presented the history of the 
oratorio. She then played records 
by the Northfield-Mt. Hermon 
Choir. 

Membt•rs of lh<' club sang parts 
of the "Me5siah" including "For 
Unto Us A Child is Born," "I-lalla
lujah Chorus," "Every Valley" and 
"I Know My Redeemer Liveth." 
Miss Trask, ::\li55 Annie Marie 
Hainsworth, Instructor in music, 
and Nancy Ward '63 played the 
piano. 

Refreshments were served fol
lowing the program. 

Furniture 
Lamps -Rugs 

FOR YOUR ROOM 

ATHERTON 
FURNITURE CO. 

32 So. Main Street Attleboro 

Dashes Of Greek Theatre Add· 

Artistic Touches To "Phaedra" 
by Ann Fisher '52 

"Does Theseus' widow dare to 
love his son? Oh, monster!" 

On Saturday night, December 2, 
a large Wheaton audience saw the 
luckless Phaedra, queen though she 
was, overcome by her consuming 
passion, destroying those around 
her, and, finally, herself. 

Eml'rson College's production 
"Phaedra", while remaining faith
ful to Racine's plot and English 
translation of the sevC'nteenth cen
turr French (in English transla
tion) C'choed the Greek version of 
the familiar legend through the 
use of classic costume. An arena· 
style stage, a device for increasing 
audience-actor rapport, was used 
by the visiting troupe. The set, 
a central platform with steps and 
several levels of elevation, was a 
great aid to vision. One might 
wish, for that reason, that th~ 
actors had had more frequent re
course to it. 

The Emerson College sophomores 
achieved remarkable unity and 
teamwork in their production, 
especially since they were working 
in an unfamiliar theatre. Music 
set the scene; lighting and make-up 
(with the exception of i:;cveral 
voluminous beards) were appropri
ately restrained, and such details 
as rings on the ladies' index fingers 
and eandals beneath the flowing 
Grecian robes were extra artistic 
touches. The colors of lhc cos
tumes symbolically represented the 
character of the wearers. For 
example, the passionate Phaedra 
was clothed in vermillion and red
orange and her Zeus-like husband 
in white. 

The actors, under the direction of 
Mr. Albert Cohn, interpreted their 

TWENTY-TWO TRITONS 
SWIM IN SYMPOSIUM 

On December 9, twenty-two Tri
tons and Tritonelt(•s undt•1 the 

leadership of Joan Ilamillon '51, 
will allend the Wellesley College 
Swimming Symposium. This is 
Wheaton's second year of attend
ance at this type of symposium. 

The V~'heaton girls, along with 
girls from Mt. Holyoke, Jackson, 
U nivcrsity of Massachusetts, and 
Wellesley will perform three 
rhythmic swimming numbers. At 
the conclusion of llll'sc numbeni, 
there will be a group discussion on 
skills and faults of the review. 
A tea for the swimmers will follow 
this discussion. 

Marty's 

NORTON CAB 
Norton 

Tel. 109 

Distant Trips 

at Special Rates 

respective roles distinctly through
out the long soliloquys and :a;howl'd 
a real facility in mouthing the 
many-syllabled allusions to Greek 
mythology. Phaedra, whose rea
son was overcome by pa:,sion, was 
espC'cially convincing because the 
actrci:;s was clearly li\"ing ht•r part. 
Caught in the web of "grn'dY pas
sion" fo1· Hippolytus, she was able 
to inj{'ct an undercurr,·nt of the sin
cerity and graciousnes:,; of the Judy 
she once was, thus justifying the 
intense devotion of her nurse, a 
sufficiently ruthless and tragic 
figure sporting an excellent putty 
(I hope!) nose. 

The exceQdingly YirtuouF Hip
polytus was played in a rather 
quiet manner which emphasized the 
horror of his bloody death. SeYeral 
great sighs from the audience testi
fied to his sincerity and Greek 
profile. Aric1a, "the sole survh·or 
of an empress racl'" wns played 
gracefully, if not dramatically, by 
an actress with a charming back, 
and an agile left hand. 

The role of The:,cus was difficult 
becau~c it dl'mandl·d trC'mendous 
anguish from a man "ho was used 
to having his own w:1y. A t sc,·cral 
points, the actor was completely 
in the role, particularly in hiR 
apm,trophe to ::--:eptune. Ile de
serves credit, a!. w1•ll, for quickly 
and smoothly remo\"ing a YCry 
wickr·d knife from his tunic. 

Minor roles wen• w!'ll done, each 
actor ha\"ing lo remain in chan1ch'r 
for long periods without i::peaking. 
Setting out to do a complex and 
difficult job, the Enwr:-:on players 
de!:ern• a gn•at dC'al of cn·dit for 
their l'fforts. 

This !.pl•cial pcrfornwncc at 
Wheaton was madP possible by the 
National Studt•nls Association in 
a pioneer attempt to furtlwr 
cultural exchange am<mg students 
at a collegt• !e,·el, according to 
Mary Sue Bovington '50, Wheaton 
College NSA delegatl' for 1950. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST ~IAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cream 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
NORTON, MASS. 

Norton 119 
Tydol Gu, v .. dol Oil, Tires, 

B•Heries Lubrication, Storage, and 
Car Wuhing 

Under New Management 

Wheaton 
Inn 

Proprietors 

Ann and John Haines 

The Gondola Club 
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON TEL. 4-8754 

:J-ine :J-ootl 
PIZZA ... OUR SPECIALTY 
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'Mademoiselle' Predicts A Ve,y White 

Christmas For Holiday-Happy Coeds 

Home for Christmas is the 
campus cry these days, and coed 
chatter is likely to center on a 
full schedule of holiday parties and 
clothes for THE dance or cocktail 
party. 

This particular Christmas, ac
cording to .l'/ademoiscllc magazine, 
is likely to be white1· than Bing 
ever dreamc<I. Sheer off-white 
pleated wools or white wools edged 
in pearls are guests of honor at 

afternoon parties. The white 
worsted jersey shirtdress fastened 
with chunks of rhinestone and the 
stiff white rayon and cotton ben
galine ..,uit, rhinestone-fastened too, 
for an ice-and-snow effect, are go
ing to be holiday sparklers. 

There's word on white for the 
!'-ports enthusiast too. You'll see 
black ski pants topped with a bright 
white jacket, or an all-black outfit, 
a sharp shadow on the snow. 
There'll be a dash of color too-
a polka-dotted ascot and sash or a 
brilliant silk scarf-to set off snow 
white and black. 

At night white really comes into 
its own. One dance-floor favorite 
is the short sheath topped by a 
frothy lace overskirt with tiny 
black velvet straps and sash. An
other is a billowy gold-dotted white 
net, made for waltzing with its 
rayon taffeta underskirt and match . 
ing stole. And still another, a 
short white rayon bengaline 
spangled with topaz glass-a white 
evening dress that looks like Christ
mas. 

---,o------
Put him under your spell 
Get him into a trance 
Take him to Plimpton Hall 
For the annual Christmas Dancel 

AKE THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS' 

MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF., 

"TOBACCOS THAT 

ON THE JOB 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The summer work reports sent 
out by the Placement Office show 
that Wheaton students held a wide 
variety of jobs during the summer. 

Dorothy Stout '53 worked as a 
typist in t he sales promotion divi
sion of a large magazine corpora
tion. Aside from her regular duties, 
Dorothy prepared presentations 
used by salesmen and wrote radio 
and fashion show scripts. She be
lieves that by keeping alert, a 
typist has a good chance for ad
vancement in both promotion and 
editorial departments. 

Renee Baker '53 was a photogra
pher's model in a New York firm 
this summer. Modeling with girls 
from advertising agencies, she had 
to be on call when needed. Next 
summer Renee will pose the models 
while photographs are taken in
stead of posing herself. She sug
gests this job as a possible open
ing into the advertising field. 

Katherine Brawner '&3 worked 
as an assistant to an interior deco
rator and color consultant in San 
Francisco. Her duties included 
collecting and delivering samples 
of cloth and furniture, clerical 
work, and aJTanging color samples 
fo1· customers. Katherine says that 
this work provides excellent train
ing in the interior decorating field. 

Marion Callaghan '51 worked as 
a computer under a professor at 

.SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILl!ER" 

YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the 
brand you've been smoking ... Open a 
pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove- tobaccos that smell milder 
smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields-they 
do smoke milder, and they leave NO 

UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

HESTERFIELD 
LEADING SELLER IN' AMERICA'S COlLEGES 

a large university on a govern
ment project to design new wings 
for jet planes. She considered this 
work valuable because of the ex
perience and intellectual atmos
phere. 

Classics Club 
The annual Classics club banquet 

will be held Tuesday, December 12, 

in the Game Room of SAB from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., announces 
Callie Nakos '52, club president. 
During the banquet the new trea
surer will be announced. 

In charge of the surprise enter
tainment is Charlotte Verecoe '54, 
and serving undet· her are Anne 
Hyde '54, and Debbie Huntley •5-.1. 

ilrrry 
<trqristma!I 

from tqe 

Nrws ~tatf 

CAROL CONCER'l' 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Ritter '5-1, Barbara Sherrill '64, 
Helen Stewart '53, Susan Stevens 
'54, Charlotte Vercoe '64, Willa 
Westbrook '53. 

Alto II 
Barbarn Bemslcin '52, Frances 

Boal '53, Phyliss Ensher '54, Mar· 
jorie Gibbs '52, Agnes Griffith '63, 
Ute Groschel '62, Deborah Huntley 
'&-1, Lilian Kczarian '53, Jean Miller 
'54, Anne Pentland '53, Lucile 
Rocslet· '54, Diana Ross '53, Mar· 
garet Scherm '52, Carol Sreenan 
'53, Susan Towle '54, Anita Villa 
'52, Nancy Ward '53, Elizabeth 
Waters '54, Faith Weden '54, Pa· 
tricia Wickfors '53, Jane Wild '52, 
Elizabeth Wisc '54, Marcia Wylie 
'54. 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

ANIMALS 
BLUE FELT 
WITH W 

TOY DOGS 

SMALL ONES 
WITH ACTION 

'' 

C41>'ft'~ll':50, 
t..4ettt & t,\,;4$ 

TC>fM~~. 




